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AN AMAZING MINING BUBBLE
Liberty llcll on Wheels.
Petersburg, Va , Oct. 5. The train bearing the Liberty bell arrived here
and was met by a vast crowd. Mnyor South African Mininer Shares Have
Lists
the
Entered
Has
Australia
Collier welcomed the bell on behalf of
for
States
Suffered a Marked Decline iu
United
the
Against
the city, Mayor Warwick, of Philadelphia,
London Market.
Cattle Trade.
responding.

NATIONAL CAPITAL

me to grind in claiming
everything for onr hardware. The truth
is best at all times, and that's the troth.
We have no

hardware
and draw the hardware Hue at Al. If yon
don't
let it
bny any article second grade,
be hardware. Poor hardware is one of
the best things in the world not to have
nronnd yon. Be generous and let somebody else have all there is of it. That is
onr policy and we find it pays. It will
pay you to adopt onr hardware platform.
Every article we carry is true and gennine
as steel.
We carry nothing but

first-clas-

s

WILLIE VANDERBILT.
FABULOUS

FORTUNES

Power.-

lt

1
1

i YVHV

IS M FA

I Ml t7w

AB&QUmSMX PURE
Miss Laura Marsh. Criticisms olosed the
exercises.
Jodge H. L. Warren cp.me up from
Albuquerque this morning and will remain in the city for several days looking
after the interests of olients in the su
preme court and. in the U. S. court of
private land olaims. Hinou arriving in
the city he has received a telegram noti
fying him that he will be needed in St.
Louis on the 16th instant in connection
with his duties as special master in the
Santa Fe railroad system litigation.

SATURDAY SALAD.

Rev. Father Lowery, of Keokuk, Iowa,
is a visitor at St. Vincent sanitarium.
gets settled, invitations
of
her
out
the
sent
for
will be
wedding
Mrs. H. B. Hersey contemplates leavNew York, Oot. 5. A special to the
A formidable
Washington, Oot. 6.
daughter, Miss Consuelo, to the Duke of
Bonth ing shortly for a visit to her old home iu
While
London
savB:
from
World
the
that
confor
Marlborough. It is expected
Florida.
competitor of the United States
wedding will take place on November 20, African and other mining shares have suf
trol of the European cattle markets has in
Mr. J. H. Gerdes will return from his
Miss Vanderbilt fered a considerable decline there was a
church.
Thomas
St.
arisen in Australia. In a special reoo-trip on Tuesday next. He is
should, of course, walk down the aisle sufficient rally to apparently show the European
now iu Chicago.
on the arm of her father. Wheth- bulls' control of the situation.
to the state department, U. S. Consul
an
But
leaning
inMrs. H. N. Sliewell and daughters, of
er or not she will do bo remains to be ultimate smash is considered inevitBell, at Sidney, gives mnoh valuable
Nebraska
formation as to present conditions p"1 seen.
City, have taken quarters at
able.
Mrs. Taylor's home and will spend the
future prospeots of cattle raif "
that
f hurcli Announcement)).
authorities
All
financial
agree
at for IIIghwajtKob- ...fe Impr At the Catholic Cathedral
country.
there has not been in many years as reck- winter here.
.
and
uery.
.Wales
South
New
He shows that
Miss Sadie Haney has returned from 1 8th Sunday after Pentecost, services will
as in the
even idiotic
Guthrie, O. T., Oot. 5. The Drat men to less, South Africaspeculation,
a. in.: seo- Queensland, where the industry flourishes,
ventures. - During the Grand Rapids and is again domiciVd at l'h as follows: First mass,
many
fit
for
land
much
as
law
last
enacted
tea
times
the
under
have about
bt oonvioted
last month alone, when the market was her former rooms in the Jlinojos resi- ond mass at 8:30 a. m.; third mass at 9:30
of
Iowa.
state
whole
the
as
cattle feeding
a. m.; fourth mass at 10:30 a. m. Vespers
winter, making the punishment for high- already seemingly glutted, companies for dence.
While much of this land is so scantily supfor life, are mining in South Africa anrl Australia
Dr. Francis Crosson expects to leave and benediction at 7 p. m.
way robbery imprisonment
to
as
water
natural
with
greatly
a
with
plied
on an importTullis and Henry Welch. They were oon wore registered at Somerest house
for St. Louis
At tho Presbyterian church
limit live stock operations, the govern vioted at Tecumseh for robbing an old
capital amounting altogether to more ant mission involving Santa Fe's future Sunday sohool at 9:45 a. m.; Y. P. S. C. E.,
'
ment has come to the resoue. Bueoessiui man of $7.
were
exolnsive
than 23,000,000. These
as a health resort.
unior at 3:15 p. m.; senior nt 4 p. m.
in artesiau well boring
experiments
of the New Barnato bank, out of which a
and Chancellor There will be no preaching service in this
Chapolle
Archbishop
have vastly extended the possibilities of
Weekly Itunk statement.
circus
and
one time stowaway
employe,
were detained in reaching Chi- ohurch
New York, Oot. 5. The weekly bank
the industry.
is said to Pouget
already a
huahua by the floods on the Mexican
Services at St. John's Methodist Epis
At present prioes, cattle oan De raised statement is as follows:
Reserve, de- have made 1,000,000 within twenty-fou- r
Central road. They will return home on copal ohuroh: Preaching at 11 o'clock
in Queensland at a profit for the hides
on
the
scheme
his
after
hours
putting
decrease,
the 14th inst.
and 7:30 p. in., by Rev. C.L. Bovard, supalone. In that colony there are 7,000,000 crease, $5,824,650; loans, $73!),G00;
legal market.
specie, decrease,
Mr. L. F. Parker, jr., the capable ste erintendent of New Mexico English miscattle and 2,500,000 in New South Wales.
of Witwaters- aezreeate
The
quotation
The people have nearly twenty neaa oi tenders, decrease, $7,844,300; deposits, crad shares has rison from 30,000,000 a nographer for the D. S. court of private sion. The sacrament of the Lord's sup
decrease, $9,037,000; circulation, increase,
land claims, arrived from St. Louis this per will be administered at the close of
cattle per capita as against
banks now hold $16,471,-52- 2 year ago to 150,000,000 now. Shares in
at 10 a.
of one head in the United States. $151,600. The
which actually have not morning and is warmly welcomed back morning services. Sunday sohool
certain
mines,
exoess
in
of
legal requirements.
m. and Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
For several years there has been considera farthing dividend, have risen with- by many friends.
paid
able export business in frozen and preThe Literary club recently organized Everybody invited.
in a few months by 3,000 per cent. InRIDDLED WITH BULLETS.
At ti.e Chiirch of the Holy Faith to
served meats, but cattle raisers are reachstances of stock being quoted at 1,000 by Mrs. Laughlin, Mrs. Hurt and others,
cent or more above their face value is discussing the question of taking up morrow, 17th Sunday after Trinity, sering out for live stock trade and a number
per
of shipments have been made to Europe.
the regularly Chautauqua oourse. Mr. W. vices will be as follows: Litany and
are common.
Fat cattle at export points are worth f 21 Colored Kavlsliers and Murderers
II. Pope is president.
11; evening prayer will not
In
and
Tennesse
Funeral.
I'usteui-'Lynched
net head, the freurht is SiU, ana ine lime
Mrs. W. J. Sohaaf, of Peoria, 111., and be rend. Next Friday the litany will be
e
Alabama.
forty-fivof the voyage to Europe iBfrom
Paris, Oot. 5. The cortoge, oonveying Mrs. G. R.Clark, of Grand Rapids, Mich., read at 4:30 p. m. and Sunday school choir
to sixty days.
the remains of Prof. Louis Pateur tn the pleasantly remembered as health seekers will meet at 4:30 p. m.
Neal Notre Dame cathedral, loft the Pasteur here lost winter, write friends that they
At the Guadalupe church
TEMPOBABY TBANQOILITY IN 10BKEY
Chattanooga, Term., Oct. 5.
October 5, 1895, 18th Sunday after PenMinister Terrill, of Turkey, cabled Sec Smith, the negro who committed rape and instituto at 10:30 a. m. Almost innumerable will soon return to Santa Fe.
An
Mrs. G. K. Broome, of Gainesville, Fin., tecost: First mass, 6:30 a. m., sermon in
retary of the Navy Herbert last evening probably murder upon the person of wreaths were borne before the ooffin.
immense conoourse lined the streets, and her sister, Mrs. Walker, who have Spanish; second mass, 9:30 a. in., sermon
as follows: "There has been tranquility
was
Colo
at
City,
hours. Kiamde Maggie Henderson,
t
a downpour of rain threatened. been guests of Judge Walker and wife nil in English; vespers and benediction at 7
during the last
taken from jail last night by 150 men although
The prooession arrived at, the Notre Dame summer, left yesterday for Mexico, Mo. p. m. Un week dnvs, mass at b a. m. l .
Pasha has been appoiuieu grnuu
bullets.
with
riddled
and
cathedral at noon and shortly afterward Lient. Walker is there as professor of Gilberton, pastor.
Dreading the influence in distant provSmith confessed, after being mutilated the funeral service ooramenoed.
Mr. J. E. Wood and Miss Donizetta
tactics at the Missouri military Bohool.
inces of the reoent events, I have renewed in a fearful
of
his
the
father
manner
by
of
my demand for the effective protection
Miss Lucy Dickson, daughter of Judge Jones will be united in marriage at the
who subsequently
victim,Wm.Qenderson,
the missionaries."
II. D. Dickson, of Emporia, Kns , and a home of the bride on Monday, Rev. F. T.
cut off the negro's ears.
THE MAKKKTS.
The bride and groom
Bennett
OAPI. ABMES IN 00UBI.
OASE 0
graduate of the Kansas normal sohool at will leaveofficiating.
was seized and held while one of the
He
at once for Las Vegas hot
her home, will arrive in Santa Fe this
The nana o' CaDt. Georee A. Armes, re mob pounded his fingers joint by joint,
New York. Oot. 5. Money on call evening and assume her duties as a teacher sspring to be absent a week or more.
tired, arrested some days ago by order of one finger at a time, until his hand was a
Little Waldo Twitohell had a relapRe
Lieut. Gen. Soboheld, acting secretary ui- shapeless mass. This was because, in the easy at 1 4 2 per cent; prime mercantile5. in the city schools on Monday morning.
lead, $3.1
Silver,
before Judge Bradof Mr. and Mrs. Peroival B. yesterday and is again seriously ill. As
paper,
friends
The
he
war, came up
to
Miss
subdue
Henderson,
struggle
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 800. Market Collin will learn with pleasure that th soon as he is oble to travel his mother
'e"'
. .
for California.
n.L.a.M - I 1 bit off one of her fingers.
$5 40; chnrure of
quiet, strong. Beeves, $3.40
The counsel tor uen. Donouoiu
complicity iu banking house departs
a turn shooting at cows
man
then
took
Each
$3.65: Texas frauds at
and heifers. $1.30
have collapsed,
permission to file a return amendatory of him until be died. He must have four or
Indianapolis
$3.35; westerns, $2.90
steers, $2.80
Mr. Coffin being honorably acquitted
the original return. This proposition five Dounds of lead in him.
z.D KB 3.bd. after nn exhaustive
was oombatted by Armes' counsel, but the
trial. Ihey are exme 4.15: stockers and feeders,
ana
was
to
snot
rle
pieces,
literally
and
to return here ere many weeks.
court decided to allow the amended re- bloody pulp, which only an hour before Sheep receipts, 5,000; market strong
pected
turn to be filed subject to whatever action had been Neal Smith, was thrown into a steady.
Gen. and Mrs. Eugene A. Carr, well
Kansas City. Uattle receipts, o.uuu;
he might see at to take later.
of bruBh wood and
and highly esteemed in Santa Fe,
known
pile
hastily
prepared
market
active,
steady; are
It was oontenuea on dbuhii ui (nmo burned until not a sorap of bone was shipments, 2,600;
friends at Albuquerque. Gen
visiting
beef
steers,
Texas
ne
$3.00;
$2.15
steers,
Mint. b n retired officer ot tne army,
left.
Cnrr has doubly endeared himself to the Cannot be permanently cured by the use
and
stockers
fz.au
Gen.
of
leeaers,
$5.20;
$3.60
vaa tint, finder the jurisdiction
of New Mexico by his courage of opiates and sedative compounds. It is
$2.70; Texas cows, people
ALSO BIDDI.ID WITH BULLETS.
$3.85; bulls, $1.75
Sohofield as acting secretary ot war. tie
and success as an Indian fighter when in too deeply seated. It is caused by an
$3.15.
cows,
native
$1.00
and
rules
$2.60;
certain
to
a
$2.10
mi. hmvever. snblect
Birmingham, Ala. Tobe McGrady,
active service, and, since his retirement,
articles of war, but only suoh as applied colored youth, assaulted Mrs. Gus Berry Sheep reotipts, none; shipments, 600; by his earnest advocacy of statehood for Impoverished condition of the blood,
$425;
xa
$3.00
lambs,
market
a
near
as
steady;
a
retired
upon which the nerves depend for susteof
wife
to his oondition
Young,
respectable farmer,
New Mexico.
$3.1rC
nance. This is the true and only natural
this oondition it was oontended thus he Perote, Ala. He was
by Sheriff muttons, $2.65
DeIt is reported that Senator Stephen B. explanation for nervousness. Purify, enChicago. Wheat . October,
could not be arrested for disrespeot to a Chancy, who started with him to the
Novemne nao.
Corn, October,30;
Elkins, of West Virginia, and Hon rich and vitalize the blood with
county jail at Troy. On the way a mob cember, 59.
superior offioer for the reason that
DecemRichard C. Kerens, of St. Louis, large
Oats, October,
no superior officer.
stopped the buggy. The negro was ber,
disowners In the Ortiz Mine grant and the
allowed by the sheriff to jump and run. ber, 17.
The original return, oounsel said,
coal fields at Cerrillos, will accompany
closed no cause for the arrest and the at a. fusilade was fired and he was riddled
Cardinal Gibbons on his approaching
diarriBon Scandal.
to remedy ttiis ae- with bullets.
That
made
(Bmnt had been
.
i
The many loyal friends in New Mexico, visit to Santa Fe for the purpose ot confeet by offering an evasive auuj
on Archbishop Cha
torn rct.nm na an amendment, ine laci BAY STATE REPUBLICANS.
of Capt. J. T. Kirkman, of the 10th in- ferring the pallium
pelle.
that no ootjv of the oharaes had been fur
benot
do
fantry, United States army,
nished Cant. Armes, it was asseriou, ws
C. M. Shannon, who went up to Clifton and nervousness will
made
disappear. Hood's
full quota of (State Officers Nominat- lieve he is guilty of the charges
n fatal defect, as the regulations specify
last week, expected to stay at his mines
the
sleepDeclaration
himof
ed
forcibly
entering
of
Sarsaparilla will give vitality to the blood
against
upon
charges
wave
When
cold
the
weeks.
ally state that copies
several
at
Littell
and will send it coursing through the
Against Silver.
ing apartment of Mrs. Lieutenant
wMah arrest is made must be furnished
struck him Sunday he changed his mind Teins
Fort Reno, where he is stationed. Capt.
and arteries charged with the
hours after the arrest
within twenty-fou- r
Snata
Fe,
for
trnin
first
the
took
and
sola
as
record
Kirkman has a brilliant
building qualities which
strength
or the nooused must be reieasea.
Boston, Oot. 6. The Massaohasetts Re- dier and enjoys an enviable position as an where he intended to put away his straw make strong
nerves. If you are nervous,
his last winter's
for
FBOOEKDINGS AGAINST ABMES,
ohose honorable
hat
and
negotiate
and find the same
state
convention
Hood's
the
is
It
try
Sarsaparilla
general
publican
gentleman.
Mrs. Shannon remained in relitsf of which hundreds of people are tel(Ihief Clerk Morrison, of the office of Curtis Guild, Jr., as permanent ohairman. opioion here that the charges have grown overcoat.
Get
testimonials.
in
their published
Clifton for a visit.
ling
the acting judge advocate general of the
The oommittee on credentials reported out of garrison jealousy. Raton Range.
af
on
met
olnb
army, replied In behaii ot ueu. oonouem.
The Fifteen
out of a possible
Thursday
1,939
He maintained that Capt. Armes is a 2.013. delegates present,
on.y
ternoon at Mrs. Hall's. Current events
An Untimely Venture.
The report ot tne oommucee on
member of the military establishment of resolutions was
the
selections Because Hood's
of
Then
members
the
the
that
unanimous
a
program.
assertion
opened
The
is the only
by
adopted
Sarsaparilla
the United States and has been prooeeded vote.
"Coming" and "Passing True Blood Purifier prominently in the
Bar association were practioally unani- from Tennyson's
acrainst striotlv according to the articles
Miss
Gulliford
were
read
all
Sold
of
Arthur"
by
the
for
druggists.
by
public eye today.
The platform declares
mous in their choice of T. B. Catron for The
nf war. h a oontenaea mat rwinou
of the afternoon was given by
of all industries; says the govern
curt habitual constipaThe Mrs. paper
unwarranted.
fioers were snbjeot to the same regulais
nrnaiilent
a
totally
tne
ureat.
Ailred
of
Hood's
free
Loomis,
not
"Ring
25c.
ment should
coinage
per box. ,
tion. Price
permit
tions as those on the active list. As to of silver at
of the General
any ratio not established by mnra suBcrestion of his name at this time, letter from the secretary
the
of
Armes
to
information
giving
international agreement; advooates legis while laboring under serious charges that, Federation of Women's clubs was rend by
charges against him, it was sufficient that lation to protect the metnllic reserve f proved, would call for ms aisoarment,
he had been lutormeu oi mew wu.u
The attempt to make the
from oonoerted attacks of speculators; was
eitjht days, the military differing irom demands the maintenance of the Monroe Bar association aot as a shield to his professional oharaoter was a misjudged and
dootrine.
declares
also
that
Dlatform
"reiigThe
untimely venture upon Mr. Catron's part.
without any conclusion having Deen ons and raoe
have for many
partisanship
Albuquerque democrat.
reached.
On the other hand the Citizen prints
years been manifest in the Demooratio
asserts
OeN. MAHONK OEOW1NO WKAKBB.
party ot Massacnuseits, weakening tun the following list of names andfavor
of
Gen. Mahone is steadily growing weak sentiment of pure Americanism, wniob that they were "unalterably in
all public action and re- Mr. Catron's eleotion:"
er, it is learea ne win no nu
iu6 ought toinoontrol
counter irritation and
8. Alexander, E. L. Bartlett, W. M. Mer
the night.
sulting
N. B.
ger, H. S. Clanoy, F. W. Clancy,
The platform says "that church and Field, L. C. Fort, Max Frost, A. A. FreeBIG COLORADO BLAZE.
state Bhould be separate and independent, man, George W. Knaebel, W. D. Lee, J. R.
in fact as well as theory."
McFie, S. B. Newoomo, a. m. neaa, ju. ur.
Read. B. 8. Rodey, M. Salazar, K. A.
to
sectarianism
IHllllnir
olanse
The
referring
Colorado
Property of the
Charles A. Spiess, R. E. Twitohell,
loud
occasioned
on
Snyder,
applause.
i
at
Elevator Company
Long placed ttov. ureennaige W. 8. WilliBms, x. A. f inical, a. ij. r an,
Horned this morning.
L. Morrison, R. C. Gortner, W. H. H.
in nomination for a third term. There
EHj!aL
-j
were no other nominations.
Lewellyn and Felix H. Lester.
Just before balloting commenoed thee
Denver, Oot. 5. A special to the Times
Green-halgto
Gov.
For Kent.
from Fort Collins, Colo., saysi At 1:30 leaders of the opposition
distributed ballots marked, "For
A desirable Btore-iooopposite the
o'clock this morning fire was observed
Canton."
of
A.
Morse,
Elijah
Claire hoteli formerly occupied by C. L
hu.kinff nnt in the Hottle mill, one of Governor,
as
follows:
Total,
resulted
ballot
The
Bishon. Terms moderate. Apply to F.
the properties of the Colorado Milling & 1,782; Greenhalge, 1,368, Morse, 51J B.
Delgado.
Elevator company, f no mwi
8.
scatttrins
in hint hefore the firemen not to
ureeu-halsemovea
mat
A.
A
Morse
new style bedroom outfit complete
Elijah
anvlr.
nomination be made unanimous. for sale for $25. Inquire at this office.
the
of
one
proprietors,
Charles Hottle,
Hon. itogers woicon, oi oosiuu, who
made a desperate attempt to save the nominated for lieutenant governor; Will
and poultry at all times,
Fresh
hnnba in the office. DUI was uriveu uwi iam L. Olin, secretary of state (Edward u. Glorleta eggs
poultry farm. Telephone No
ten
minutes
lees
than
In
.moka.
h. th.
W. H. Kellkb, Manager.
Shaw, treasurer and reoeiver general;
the flamee burst through the west tide of Gen. John M. Kimball, auditor; Hoeea M
hnilAinir. lirnitinir the elevator next
.
Knowlton, attorney general.
to the mill. From that moment the big
mill mm iriven UD.
A Teat of Strength.
men.
concentrBieu
Bremen
The
.
, . HU
. .
mn
nlmnflt
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 5. The torn
HTlEUr. UUI llnt
An tRA
"
"'-oil tr Aafifcroved.
per of the house of deputies of the Epis
For a time the Farmer mill also seemed copalian oonvention toward the proposi
doomed, but fortunately the night was tion to ohange the name of the church
still and the nying emoers wm uu. was Incidentally shown by iti action on
bo that with
.n. meat distance,
COHDDOTBD BY
the invitation to the house of bishops toi
a ' 1 fhn- hia
m .(. it,h the deputies at noon to raa structure wasi saved
uoiu " n.b
'
mm he ft irreai oiow to uuo ui
tu..
The
Canadian
bishops.
the visitins
The manlntion
of invitation contained the
Fort Uollins' ieauiuK industries.
A VirChurch."
loss is (125,000.
American
words "The
the HAMMOND TYPEWRITER
ginia delegate moved to amend by
substitution of the words "Protestant
Probably Murdered.
Churoh of the United States,"
Dei Moines, la., Oot. B. An unknown Rninoonal
whlnh is the legal title. The amendment
TERMS : Board and tuition, per month.
0.00 J Tuition of Hny scholars,
mn mnm found hannina from awaerailroad ..a vnturt
to Sit per month, according to grade. Music lustriiiiu utal nnii
down bv 82 yeas to 222 nays
He
about
on ehinu. etv
in
oil
and
watnr
colors,
rxtra
here this
vocal,
morning.
t,,i,i
painting
x
..
The mofnintr prayers were conducted
wo
charges. For prospectus or further information, apply to
Aftfc na. rm nlrl. IE 1H UDIICTCU
iu k.
of New Mevioo and
AT
Kendrick
RAM
FOB
hv
Bishop
in which the
A.
the position
a
MIMtUV
Ilr. 1'owers ui riuuiiauii. nsri
body was found.Dr. Morgan Dix, the president, read
Innif lint nf standing eommitteea.
Cyclone la Kansas.
The diooese of California presented a
Havana, Oct. 5. Daring the reoent ey- nt.itinn for the division of the diooese.
. - th. n.nlnflA of PinBt del Rio Rlmtlnr petitions wore presented from NEW MEXICAN OFFICE.
.1
Maryland, Kentucky and Nothern Michi
gan.
As soon as she

MUIXER & WALKER.
--

DEALERS

IN- -

- Latest U.S. Gov't Report

BY SPECULATORS

Expects to Become the Mother of a
lucheflft About the sioth of
One Man Cleaned Up $5,000,000 in
Civil
in
the
Armes
Case of Captain
Next Klouth.
Hours No Such
Twenty-fou- r
Courts Armes Contends that
Reckless Speculation Ever BeGeneral Schofield Had No
liew York, Oot. 5. Mrs. W. K. Vander-bifore Witnessed A Colwill oooupy her new home on Mndison
Right to Order His
72d street about November 1.
avenue
and
lapse Certain.
Arrest.

Santa Fe.

Catron Block

TRANQUILITY IN TURKEY

TRANSIENT

Highest of all in Leavening

BUDGET.

MRS.

W. H. COEBEL,
-

NO. 191.

SANTA FE, N. M.. SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1895

6:1-5-

i an Faiw Groceries.

Slav

-- AND

PB0PBIET0B8

01-

-

BANTA FB BAKB'RY.
FKE8H BREAD, PIES AND CAKES.

AGENTS FOR

Phone 53

Boss Patent Flour.
Club House Canned Goods.

Hesston Creamery Butter.

forty-eigh-

attention given to special orders for cakes and pastry.
charge. Call and
Campers' supplies packed free of
examine our stock and gee our low prices.

Careful

67;

y

S.S.BEATY,
DEALER IN

mm

Nervousness

ar.-'nte-

provisions

29.

58;
16;

Hood's

1

Hay, Grain, Fruit and Lumber.

Sarsaparilla

g,

y

Great Bend Pat Imperial Flour.
The Elgin Creamery Butter.
Fresh Ranch Eggs.
Monarch Canned
Teas, Coffees & Spices first quality
Colorado New Potatoes.
Fresh Poultry & Oysters received
every Friday.
G-ood-

Carry

Full

GIVE

ITS

A--

CAIjIL!

Corner Bridge te Water Sts.

TELEPHONE 40.

's

v

Hood's

Pills

Kfart

Academy
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

I

Ex-Go-

"

-

'

S

f

j

's

A

staab,

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldest nd Largeit Establishment in Southwest.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

kin

...

Now Mexico

i

....

I "--

n.

t-

Santa Fo

THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,
SANTA PH, NEW MEXICO.
fm-u- i

Mother Francisca Lamy, Saperior.

and that his efforts to conceal the fact
cost him constant and exoruoiatiug tor
tare. It would be interesting to know
what Gov. Morton's body servant thinks
RY
NEW
MEXICAN
CO.
PRINTING
about his chief's fitness to endure the
fatignes of an exoiting presidential cam
paign.
at
the
matter
as
Second Class
Entered
a ?e Post Office.
HON. a. W. Limobkaux, commissioner
of the general land office, has more than
RATK8 Ot SDB8CBIPT10N8.
once given proof to the oooutry that he
25
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
is a man of broad and progressive views
00
carrier
Daily, per month, oy
1 00
matters that oonoern the west
Daily, per month, by mail
touching
2 50
Daily, three months, by mail
recent
His
expression
strictly
S
00
Daily, six months, by mail
10 00 regarding the urgent need of an equitable
Daily, one year, hv mail
25 method of
Weekly, per month
conserving and distributing
75
Weekly, per quarter
1
00 the waters of the west for irrigation pur
Wfry, per sixearmouths
2 00 poses may be cited in point.
He fully
Wfiokly, per
realizes the vast importance of irrigation
as a faotor in the development of the agill contracts and bills for advertising
ricultural resources of the western world,
monthly.
a.ll communication intended for publica- and also understands that, the rivers
tion must be accompanied by the writer's (whioh must do this important work) risavne and address not for publication but ing in the mountains and flowing through
s evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to several states and some of them watering
business should be nldressed
large areas of Mexico, the distribution of
Nkw Mixicah Printing Co.,
the needed water involves the adjustment
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
of both inter-stat- e
and international questions. For the purpose of avoiding future trouble, and that justioe may be done
4TThe New Mexican is the oldest newsto
all the interests concerned, he advoto
sent
is
New
Mexico.
It
in
every
paper
Popt Office la the Territory and has a large cates the creation by oongre3s of a comc.id growing circulation among the intelli- mission clothed with authority to act in
gent and progressive people of the
the premises. The commissioner's recommendation is wise and timely and will
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 5.
gain him new friends in the
region.
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These ie danger of prairie fires on the
plains of New Mexioo at this season,
There is an abundance of grass and those
who employ herders and freighters should
warn them to be careful in putting out
their fires where they camp along the
road. It is to their own interest as well
as the stookman and indirectly to every
body. It would be a crying shame to
burn up the grass now that we have
surplus for the first time in so long.

thinness

The diseases of thinness
are scrofula in children,

in
consumption
grown
people, 'poverty of blood in
either. They thrive on
leannessv Fat is the best
means of overcoming them.
r
Everybody knows
cod-live-

oil makes the healthiest fat.
In Scott's Emulsion of
cod-livoil the taste is

hidden, the oil is digested,
it is ready to make fat.
When you ask for Scott's Emulsion and
yout druggist elves yon a package In a
d
wrapper with the picture of the nun and fish on It you can
trust that man I

BKSOUBOKS.

wheat

Toe Topeka man, who has spent the
Total
last few weeks in mingling with the
at
Harrison
friends of Geo.
Indianapolis,
has arrived at a oorreot aa well as a con- Capital stock

densed conclusion. He says: "The
would acojpt the nomination
for the presidency if it were tendered to
him by the Republicans next year." No
violent effort is required to believe this,
And Allison, MoKinley and Reed have
been altogether too long at school in
politiot to be misled by any evasive talk
Gen. Harrison may indulge in regarding
his "first choice for president." They
perfectly well know the name of his first
choice.

85
97

00
00
00
04
00
00
04
55
06

1,800 00
47

semi-tropio-

water-right-

tiit-s-

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy,N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Battered.

Herraasnees.
Weakness, ana
an me iraia
Debility,
errors ur
or evils irom
mriy

srtw

Ivn

later excesses, we results ui
overwork, sickness, worry.
opiuentand tone given to
every organ and portion
of the body. Simple, natural methods. Immedl-HIM
l

K.n

Imnmnmitnt

pas-meat-

The Short Line

.RATI.

To all Points

2,000

II

ijSbxdocp.

PROFESSIONAL 0AEDS.
J.

four-hors-

North, East,
South and
West,

EDI0ALO0.,BuffiI.,H.Y.

ERIE

paid in

Surplus fund
Undivided profits, leas expenses and
tuxes
National paid
Bunk notes outstanding.. ,
Due to other National Banks
Due to State Bunks and bankers
Individual deposits subject to check
Demand oertiHcntes of deposit
Certified cheeks
Cashier s checks outstanding
United States deposits
Deposits of U.S.distmrsing officers..

Total

$507,460

Correct Attest :

d

tight-fittin-

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
City and Chicago. A.sk agents below
for time cards and illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe

'between Kansas

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

JKoute."

MAX FROST,
Fe, Now Mexioo.

Attorney at Law, Santa

VICTORY & POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotice in all the oourts.

v

Make Direct Connections With

X3.

and

A. Chicago,

III.

R. J.
V. S.

I'at.rn,
Shbi.hy,
I'lahknceGkifimn,

Agn. Suits

Q-- -

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

TRAUSTS
"- -

Ways.

gQ

Miles Shortest
Staee Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
Overland Stage and Express Company:

XstabQshea

TJ.

ISM)

S. Mail.

BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
STAGE
ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

RUN DAILY

searching titles a specialty.

Elmoo Baoa
A. A. Fbeiman,
Late Asso. Justioe N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN & BACA,
Wil
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Lin-oolpractice in the courts of Sooorro.
Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
the supreme and U. S. Laud oourts at

Arrive at In Belle. Dally

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M, praotiees in supreme and all distriot oonrts of New Mex

7 p. m

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotiees in all territorial oonrts. Commissioner ooort of
claims. Collections and title searching.
Offloe with E. A.Fiake, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

COAL & TRANSFER.

PUDLIOHERO OP

LUMBER AND FGED
All kinds of Bongk aaa Blalabai laiaaaat; Texas noorlne; at
the Lowest Market Frtas; Windows ana Boon. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business a4 asal In Bay and Grata.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

BUDBOW

Fe.

Bole owners an maaoJaetmrsra

The orum
$3.00
FBR YEAR.
25c. a Number.

for Vsw Vesta af the VB.T

Far

CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cos;
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the.

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest' cost Gold Leal
grown in Virginia, and arc

ABSOLUTELY PURE

mXukt wlai wnvrmm pLAW
All kinds of JOB WOBX dome wrsa neatasaa

l DAVIS, Props.
;

AMERICA'S LEADING REVIEW

NUEVO MEXICANO.

ARC THE BEST

parties.

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

ioo.

T. F. OONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Pr tioe in all the oonrts in the territory

Sf Juat the Route for fishing and prospering

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

Santa Fe.

47

Grand Ca nival Denver, Colo., October IS, to 1M, IHOH.
For the above oocoslon the "Santa Fe
Route" will plaee on sale tickets to Den
ver and return at a rate of $10.25. Dates
of sale October IS,
16, good for return
passage October 20.
H. B. IUtz,
Geo. I. Nioholsom,
P.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offloe in Griffin blook. Collection

& 33.

an

E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

Will

18
00
53
89
21
92
00
57
96
21

Directors.

G

e,

B. BRADS,

Kentist. Rooms ir Rahn Blook, ovet
to
Spitz Jewelry Soie. Offloe hours, 9
12 a. m.; 3 to 5 p.m.

$150,000 00
20,000 00
6,684
.35,550
2.037
5.320
213,156
26,209
1,200
2,237
22,127
22,336

s,

con-slati-

references. Book,
explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) Iree.

Failure Impossible.

For the Irrigation at the VraMas and Yalleys serwesn Raton ansj
Opringer On Xunstes aalUs af laffs irrif atlng Canals have
been built These Wads with pstsataal wwtat rights ara aold eheap and
wMh 7 par eant Interest
on the easy terms af tea annual
la addition to the above there ate 1,400,000 aaraa of lana for sale,
mainly of AarrfOllMurOl. Ool Md Timber Land. Tho
elimate ie unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grata tmi aruit af all kinds grow ta
perfection and in abuaeWss.
Those wishing to view tho lane ean sssaws smoeial rates on the railroads, and will haw a rebate ataeamttis sasma, they should buy 160
acres or autre.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and TJ. P. D. & 0. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

M

VIGOR

LIABILITIES.

Territory of New Mexico, County of Santa
Fe, ss:
I, J. fl. Vaughn, Cashier of the above-name- d
bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
J. It. Vaughn, Cashier.
No doubt the venerable Gov. Morton,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th
of New York, looks quite youthful in his day
of October, 189.).
W. K. Uriffin, Notary Publio.
brand new wig, diamond-be-epangle- d
linen, spotless broad-olotg
kid gloves, and
laeqnered
boots. Bnt it is donbtfn) if he feels as
frisky as he lets on. It will be remembered that the famous Major Pendenois
imitated youth so well in bis make np
and general soeial bearing that few people, besides his laokey, dreamed that he
was past three seore years and ten. The
laokey, however, was not deceived. He
knew that the major was a very old man

SALE.

72

29

28,387 93

$507,460

Lands near the Foot K.Ils

home-Beek-

Best of Service qnlek Time.

s

Redemut on fund with U. S. Treas
urer (5 per cent of circulation) ....

Me;

FFERS unequaled advantages to the farmer, frs.it grower, live stock raiser, dairyman, beegenerally.
keeper, and to the
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and nnder irrigation prodnoes bountiful erops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In such fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, neotarine, cherry, quince, etc,
with California; while competent authority pronounces its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian oorn make the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is beooming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that can be raised, at a prioe yielding a
hnndsome profit.
healthful and
Tha climate of the Pecos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
hunlth restoring.
s
are for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual
the Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will oause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, inorease in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rich Feliz seotion. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wauts of all raw lauds, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. Iu the vicinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten acres traots, suitable for orchards and track farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
tracts are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three
years lit the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
dewrihiui; tho terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOIl FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron block.

cents and $1.00

$220,346
Loans and discounts
secured and unsecured.. 6,279
because Great Britain and the United Overdrafts,
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation .... 40,000
States are friendly nations. It buys be' U. S. Bonds to secure V. S. deposits.. 50.000
9.400
Premiums on U. S. bond
cause it needs our wheat. A Chicago Stocks,
11,051
securities, etc
fix
Bankinir
and
furniture
house,
journal is fearful lest something may tures
15,165
real estate and mortgages
happen to cause England to regard us Other
2,000
owned
with displeasure. To retain Great Britain Due from National Banks (not re
55,213
serve agents)
as a market for our wheat we must be Due
93
from State Banks and bankers
cautious not to adopt a polioy that En' Due from approved reserve agents 07,650
24
C hecks and other cash items
gland will not approve. That's the gold' Fractional miner currency, nickels
45
cents
and
On
of
of
the
side
what
idea
it.
ques Lawful money reserve in Bank, viz:
bug
21,690 95
Specie
tion would these people have been in the Leiral-tenil6.697 00
notaa

Mountain and

Choice

EDWARD

salmon-colore-

Scorr & Bownb, Chemists, New York
The irrigation oongrees was an Albu
querque affair. If the press of that town
wants a bill of particulars as to how the
$2,500 was expended why doesn't it call
Report or the Condition of
on its execntive committee to make a
of New Mexi
showing. The
oo supplied the money to help Albnquer THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Santa Fe,
que entertain these visitors. Perhaps tho
would like also to At Santa Fe, in the Territory of New Mexico,
aforesaid
at the close of business Sept. 23, 1895.
know how the publio funds went.

war of independence?

old Chines!

.

.

er

SO

Gbeat Bbitain does not buy our

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

SMEW IME XIC

Albn-querq-

Since the Albuquerque Citizen insists
on the New Mexican breaking its "dignified silence," we may observe that people occupying glass houses should not
throw stones. If our memory serves us,
it was only a little while ago that the
editor of that immaculate sheet, the Citizen, had to do a great deal of tall hustling
among his political friends to keep out of
the penitentiary on the charge of em
bezzling public funds while postmaster
at Albuquerque.

Farm Lands.

VALLEY

of .

pay-bJ- n

A piano tunes at Belton, Mo., found a
THE CHINESE MISSIONS.
snake, the other day, in the instrument
T. Newman said the other
John
Bishop
the young ladies of the family had been
day, in speaking of Chinese missions:
is
months.
on
several
for
It
practicing
"The question has arisen, 'Have we a
needless to remark that the snake showed
right to go into other countries and atdeath.
an
died
awful
of
having
signs
tempt to shake the established religion V
If the Republicans of New Mexico are I think not, for when you attack a man's
which has been his since
sincere in their professions of friendship religion, that
of
the
dawn
that man is gointelligence,
for silver, why don't they organize a
to fight. The same question was anbureau in the interest of Don Cameron ing
for president and say Henry M. Teller swered by a conference in England this
conThon we shall be year, when resolutions were adopted
for
on
reoent
act
of
the
brutality
demning
their
to
in
some
stock
constrained
take
the part of the Chinese, but acknowledgprofessions.
ing that the power of missionaries did
The New Mexico Bar association hav- not extend to coercion. It is the philosophy and philauthropy of the Christian
ing established the precedent at
of appropriating its own funds people that disseminate the only true reto pay for banquets, the chances are that ligion broadcast through the land." Then
there will be a rush of invitations for the also comes a muoh respeoted Pittsburg
association to meet at other towns. Most olergyman, who had wide experience in
any town in the territory stands ready to religious teaching among the Chinese in
give the fraternity "a most hospitable this country, who said lately that he did
not believe a Chinaman had ever been
welcome" under similar circumstances.
Another authority tells
Christianized.
District Attokney R.L. Youno madean us that there are but two methods whereexcellent record before the district court by mission converts are made in China
just closed in Dona Ana county. He is they are either purchased or kidnaped.
an able prosecutor and has earnestly conYet we presume the English and Ameritributed his full share toward maintain- can churches will oontlnue to drain the
ing law nnd order in New Mexico a pockets of their parishoners for the purcharacteristic of the present administrapose of carrying the word to the Orient.
tion which stands out vividly as oompared There isn't work enough at home for
with that of its predecessors.
them to consider.

m HI

tsls

Etsrpthsre.

take up for discussion, during
Thk Forum
1805, an unusually wide range of timely and
important topics by the most eminent writer
in the fields of Politics, Finance, Sociology,
Literature, Religion, Art, and Science. t

'

Boor

aaa toapstoh.

Write for Estimates cn Wort.
The Best Equipped Oflce in SonthvesL

Ts resi The Fsrast Is Ie keep In teeek
with ths bast thsught ol the .sr.

T. bs wlth.nl Th. Forum Is Is miss
ths bsst Hals te clear thlsMws,.

A catalogue of the writer, who hav. contributed article, to THE ORUtt la
the part would embrace pmctleally every man of eminence In America, and moat
of those In Europe. A Mat of .ubJecU treated would cover In the wldeat degree all
topic, of oontemporaacou. Interest. THE FORUM Is therefore of Incatlmable value
to an one who dealrea to keep closely la touch with the "beat of current thought. .

THE FORUM PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Union Square, New York,

7

SUNBEAMS.
Tbe California farmer is in a peculiar
actuation. He usually handles ' large
tracts, so that it is impossible to mannre
them in the ordinary manner. To keep
np his crops he must plant clover, alfalfa
or some other green crop, or else use
chemical fertilizers. It is either this or
cut op the lands so they can be worked
by men who will grow a rotation of crops
or mannre them heavily so as to bring
them np again to their full prodnoing
capacity.

of Counterfeiters

Hen-ar-

J. K. Fowler, secretary and
of the Corinne Mill, Canal and Stock
Co., of Corinue, Utah, in speaking of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy says:
"I
I
OJnsider it the best in the market.
have used many kinds but find Chamberlain's the most prompt and effectual in
giving relief, and now keep no other in
my home." When troubled with a cough
or cold give this remedy a trial and we
assure you that yon will be more than
pleased with the result. For sale by A.
C. Ireland, jr.
Mr.

Who infest the market and are the means
of robbing siok people of their money,
and what is of still greater consequence
of not unfrequeutly
aggravating the
com plaints under which they labor. It ia
an act of duty we owe to society to warn

HOW EASILY THINGS

GO WRONG

Alasl how easily things go wrong,
A sigh too much or a kiss too long.
And there follows a mist and a weeping rain,
And life is never the same again.
Alasl how hardly things go rightl
'Tis hard to watch on a summer's night,
For the sigh will come, and the kiss will stay,
And the summer's night is a winter's day.
And yet how easily things go right,
If the sigh and tho kiss of a winter's night
Come deep from the soul in the stronger ray
That is born in the light of the winter's day
And things can never go badly wrong
If the heart he true, and the love he strong,
For the mist, if it comos, and the weeping

these dangerous
the people agaiuBt
f rands. A little care on the part of the
purchaser will proteot them from the imposition by bearing in mind this fact;
Never buy where it is offered in bnlk, (in
kegs or jugs) as the genuine Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters are sold only in bottles
having the handsome steel plate label displaying the combat between St. George
and the Dragon, and having at the bottom a miniature note of hand for one
rain
cent, bearing a fao simile of the signature Will he changed by the love into sunshine
Over
of the president of the company.
again.
George MacDonald.
the cork is a metallic cap, on which is
toname
of
the
article,
impressed the
gether with a medallion head in the cenA
ter. Anv person selling the counterfeit
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters we shall not
hesitate to bring to justice, as we never
The poverty in the village was very
fail to convict.
general, and but for Pietro Gozzolli
M. OaBton ,J)onnet is preparing au the keeper of the wineshop might have
expedition into the Sahara in search of lowered his blinds and pulled his door
the survivors or cne riauers mission. to.
Large sums of money have been subThe fishing along the Naples coast
scribed in Paris to help him.
had been bad for many weeks, and in
"While down in the southwestern part Basnio every man is a fisherman and
of the state some time ago," says Mr. W. every woman a fisherman's wife or
And so the poverty was
daughter.
Chalmers, editor of theChioo (Cal.) Enterand Pietro was the only man
great,
Havof
had
an
attack
dysentery.
prise, "I
who still smoked a daily handful of
ing heard of Chamberlain's Oolio, Cholerd cigarettes and still sat regularly in the
and Diarrhoea Remedy I bought a bottle. wineshop.
A couple of doses of it completely cured
He had been to England, and had
come back with a fortune, and was inme. Now I am a champion of that remdependent of the vagaries of .the fish and
edy for all stomach and bowel comthe weather.
"Ah," sighed the vilplaints." For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
lagers, as they placed their hands in
Martin Ballweber, arrested the other their empty pockets, "what a lucky man
day in Pittsburgh, said that he had been is Pietro, and what a rich place that
a trp.mp forty-fou- r
years. He is 78 years England must be I"
old- One day in the early spring, the news
went about that this man of fortune was
is the one thing most difficult
to inoulcate and always hard to praotice, grown insatiable, and was going away
again to make more music for the forespecially when there are good things to
eigners and to get yet more francesconi.
no
eat within reach. But there is
And every fisherman was sick with envy
necessary if you take Simmons that he, too, oould not leave the barren
Liver Regulator. It promotes digestion, harbor and go to the northern El Doprevents dyspepsia and a dose after a rado. But Pietro Gozzolli alone Was
hearty meal of delicacies will prevent possessed of the great sum that was
t
wanted to pay the steamboat people and
any discomfort. It's the best
to hire the organ.
toddy.
And who would he take with him?
A little girl whoso parents
recently Which of the dark eyed village beauties
who
now
is
and
moved to atiother city,
wonld he invite to be his companion
enjoying her first experience in living in and to share his gains? Many were the
a
to
in
letter
desoribed
it
a block, thus
longing looks thrown to him and many
another child: This is a very queer the
prayers whispered to the saints by
on
our
fastened
is
door
Next
place.
pretty ones whose fancy saw countless
house.
bright ribbons and sashes, the possesThere is one medicine which every sions of her who should be chosen.
A day or two more, and it was known
family should be provided with. We refer
Tessa Funcia was the happy girl
th Chamberlain's Pain Balm. When it is that
destined to be raised to opulence ; and,
a severe pain of a burn or
at
hand
kept
early one morning, she and Pietro left
scald may be promptly relieved and the Basnio for the long,
dusty walk to
sore healed in much less time than when Naples. And the next day they were
medicine has to be sent for. A sprain
standing on the deck of" the steamer,
watching the shore line die out as the
may be promptly treated before inflammation sets in, which insures a cure in sea grew deeper and bluer.
During the voyage he taught her the
the time otherwise reabout
words of English he remembered and
receive
should
bruises
Cuts
and
quired.
talked to her about the life in London ;
immediate attention, before the parts behow that tbey were to work very hard
come swollen, and when Chamberlain's
and spend very little, that they might
will
them
heal
is
Balm
it
Pain
applied
have much to take home with them. And
without matter being formed, and withshe, still glad that she had found grace
in his sight, smiled agreement to everyout leaving a soar. A sore throat may
be oured in one night. A piece of flannel thing.
A week after they had walked out of
damped with this linament and bound on
beautiful even in its poverty,
Basino,
of
lame
baok
willoure
seat
over the
pain,
were oitizens of the Italian colony
or pain in the side or chest in twenty-fou- r they
in London, making musio about the
hours. It is the most valuable, howstreets during the days and passing the
ever, for rheumatism. Persons afflicted
nights in a garret in an evil smelling
with this disease will be delighted with court at the back of Saffron Hill.
Pietro was the musician, and hour
the prompt' relief from pain whioh it affords, and it can be depended upon to after hour for many hours he toiled at
effeot a complete oure. For sale by A. 0. the organ handle, now with left hand,
and now with right. Tessa carried the
Ireland, jr,
tray for the offerings of the passersby,
Atlanta, Oa., is the only city in the and as she was pretty and begged with
a charming smile, her apron pockets
United States that has a house constructed
wholly of paper from foundation to were usually heavy with copper coin
chimney.
when the evening and the time to rea
Zulu
of
death
John Dunn,
The
chief, turn home came.
Then Pietro relieved her of the
made orphans of seventy ohildren.
weight, and oounted out the pence and
took them to some shop near by and
The U. S.
show Royal Baking Powder changed them for silver. When there
was enough of silver, it was parted with
superior to all others.
for gold, and something was added to
Lemuel H. Andrews of West Gadsden, the little pile of savings.
These savings were kept in a tin box,
Fla, has killed 1278 rattlesnakes during
'
hidden under a loose board in the corhis life.
ner of the room. Not a very good treasure chest, but Pietro did not understand
the English banking system, and there
was no one in Basnio rioh enough to
send money to for safe keeping.
Three years went by, and the yellow
hoard was so increased that Tessa's eyes
shone and her fancy wandered as Pietro
counted and reoounted "it in the evenings,
"Shall we not go home to Basnio
now?" she said as once she watched
him. "Have we not enough?'
"No, not quite enough. We will stay
this summer and go back when the
foggy days come."
(Of course this Was spoken in musical
Italian, but I have brought it into English for the benefit of the one or two
readers who otherwise might not under-

FAIR DIVISION.

Self-deni-

self-deni-

good-nigh-

one-thir- d

Gov't Reports

RHEUMATISM,

two.
Oh, why was not Pietro Fillipo
and Fillipo Pietro?
How handsome he was, aud he was
but a boy, and Pietro was more thun 40.
She spoke her thoughts, and hope
came to Fillipo's face, and he took her
hand and began a long, eager whispering. And at that moment Pietro chanced
to pass, and saw them, and hesitated
for a step or two, and scowled and
went on. They were earnest in their
whisperings and did not see his coming
and his going.
"Tomorrow then, Tessa," said Fillipo, "and together to my people. He
will not know, and cannot follow. "
"Yes, tomorrow. " And she returned
his kiss and went back to Pietro.
The next morning Pietro was unwell.
Nothing serious, he said; his head
ached a little, and he was tired and
needed a rest. He would stay at home
until the evening, and would then go to
Cazzio's and play dominoes as usual,
and be all right again in the morning.
So that day Tessa pushed the organ
about the streets without assistance.
But during part of the morning she
rested and talked to Fillipo, who seemed
to have forsaken his barrow to follow
her. Their talk resulted in some agreement, for, as he left her he said :
"Then, Tessa, I will be waiting at 8
with the tickets. And remember we
must catch the boat, and you must
manage that Pietro is out," and she re-

plied:
"I will get it; he will be at Cazzio's
at 8."
At dark she returned to the court,
and, as she passed, Fillipo nodded to
her from the shadow of the corner and
showed two tickets.
She climbed up the rickety staircase
to the room she had shared with Pietro.
He was not there ; it must be done at
once.

She crossed to the corner near the
window. The board moved easily, and
she felt for the tin box, and found it,
and carried it to the lamp.
The box was very light, and fear
came to her as she opened it and saw
that it was empty save for a fold of
dirty paper.
With trembling fingers she undid the
paper, and held it to the lamp and read
the words :
"Goodby, Tessa. I have decided not
to wait for the fogs. We will share now
and part. You shall have Fillipo and
I the money that was here. Goodby,"
written in Pietro's rude scrawl.
Fillipo waited long at the corner,
and at last crossed to the house, and,
learning from the woman standing at
the door that Pietro was out, walked up
the stairway and into the room.
Then he, too, read the paper, and
his sorrow was joined to Tessa's.
Edgar S. Turner in Sketch.
The Durham Bites.
The "Durham Rites" speak of a great
store of ancient manuscripts possessed
by the house to help the monks in their
study. The "Rites" go on to say how
the store included "the old anncient
written doctors of the church, as other
profane authors, with divers other holie
men's wourks, so that every one dyd
studye what Doctor pleased them best,
havinge the Librairie at all times to go
and studye in, besydes their carrells."
From the same "Rites" we learn that
in the dormitory each monk had a little
chamber to himself with a window, or
a bit of a wndow, and in the window a
desk for books, so that he could study,
if he pleased, in the hours spent in the
dormitory.
Special directions were
given that the monks and novices were
not to be disturbed in their "carrells"
while they were studying.
In their care for education in days
when all training for the young, save
in arms and field sports, was comparatively little thought of, tbe record of
the monastio orders is an honorable one.
Besides maintaining a "song school,"
the more important houses regularly
trained their novices in other learning ;
and again, to use the words of the
"Durham Rites," "yf the Maister dyd
see that any of them weare apte to
learnynge and dyd applie his booke, and
had a pregnant wyt withall, then the
Maister dyd let the Prior have intelligence. Then streighteway after, he was
sent to Oxford to school " Other people, too, sent their sons to the monks
for education, which was sometimes
given freely and sometimes paid for.
Mention has been made of Oxford.
The "Durham College," besides the
pupils sent up from the abbey, admitted regular students.
A purely
monastio college as early as A. D. 1383
was founded in Oxford for 18 monks of
St. Peter's abbey, Gloucester. This, before the end of the thirteenth century, developed into a great Benedictine house
of learning, and a long list of abbeys
united together to maintain this Benedictine college at Oxford, which flourished until the reformation.
Quarterly Review.

The man with a
weight on his leg
can't hope to win in
the race.
A man
with a weight on his
health can't expect
to compete in life
and business with
those

who are not

handicapped.
ff

two-third-

I

'
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of his

s

time in business, and
one-thir- d
of his time
Ibeing sick, cannot
be expected to ac
complish more than
s
as much
as the man who attends to business all

the time.

If his
brain is heavy, and
his blood sluggish,
because of constipa
tion, ne win not succeed in doing anything very well.

Something
Denver & Rio Grande

Railroatfs.

is the

Constipation

of
of all
sickness. It isn't considered
sickness by most people, but THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,
it is just tha same.
It is
serious sickness, because it
causes almost all of the
of mankind. Symptoms of it are sallowness,
Hstlessness, poor appetite,
bad taste in the mouth, diz
ziness, biliousness, and las
situde. Constipation can be cured easily
Time Table No. 36.
and certainly by the use of Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets. They are perfectly simpleperfectly safe. They are not at all
violent in their action, and yet they are
more certain than many medicines which
are so strong that they put the system
all out of order. The great advantage of
the "Pleasant Pellets" is that they cure
Effective Sept. 1, 1895.
permanently. You don't have to keep on
taking them. You don't acquire a "pellet
habit." Take them regularly for awhile,
and you are cured permanently. After
that, take them only when you find yourself suffering; from indigestion.
There are
many medicines offered for the same pur- BAST BOUND
WEST HOUND
pose on which druggists make a bigger
No. 470.
No. 475.
Mir.KS
For this reason, some druggists
profit.
8:00 am
I.v. Santa Fe.Ar
6:40 pm
would rather sell the other things. If your 10:55
40.. S:l.rpm
Lv..
am
Ar.Espanola.
own health is of more importance to you 12:S5ain
Ar.Kmbinlo.l.v... 59.. 2:23 pm
than the druggist's prosperity, you will in- - 1:25 pm
Ar.Harranca.Lv.. GH,, 1:25 pm
3:06 p m....Ar.Tres Piedras.Lv 97. .11:47 a m
isi on uavuig wnai yuu asit lor.
cause

nine-tenth- s

The ash man is not known in California, yet ashes are worth money, f. r good
wood ashes make one of the best fertilizers, and in the East they command
from $15 to $20 a ton. In Massachnsette',
manures are often brought long distances,
and even from other States, to keep ap
the fertility of lands. In New York, communities frequently pay $20, 000 or $30,
000 a year for fertilizers or barn manure
brought from a dietanoe.

The Wabash Itnilroml.
Commencing Sunday, September 8,
Wabash trains 4 and 5, between St. Louis
and Kansas City, will have the following sleeping equipments:
No. 4, Kansas City to St. Louis, will
have one compartment sleeper to St.
Louis through
Lonis, and the Denver-S- t.
sleeper.
No 6, St. Louis to Kansas City, will
have one compartment sleeper to Kansas
City
City and the Cincinnati-Kansa- s
through sleeper.
Louis sleepeer, west
The Denver-St- .
bound, is carried on Wabash train No. 1,
leaving St. Louis at 12:01 p. m. midnight,
arriving in Denver at 7:25 o'olock on the
seoord mora'ng.
The Karsas
through
sleeper, east bound, runs on Wabash
train 6, leaving Kansas City at 6:20 p. m.,
arriving at St. Louis at 2:30 a. m. thence
viB B. & O. S. W. train No. 4, arriving
Cincinnati 11:30 a. m.
C. 8. Cbane,
CM. Hampson,
' Q. P.4T. A.
Commercial Agent,
1025 17th St.,
8t, Louis, Mo.
Denver, Colo.

5:00 p m
0:35 p m
10:30 p m
1:20a m

2:40am
4:12 a in
7:15 a m

9:55 u
Ar.Aiitonito.Lv...l:tl..
Ar. Alamosa. Lv.. 180.. 8:40 a
Ar.Salida.Lv....24t.. 4:45 a
Ar. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 1:49a
Ar Pueblo. Lv. . .313. .12: 25 a
Ar.C'olo SpBs.Lv.887.. 10:50 p
Ar. Denver. Lv... 463.. 7:45 p

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

m

m
m
m
in
m
m

Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan oountry.
At Alamosa for Jimtonn, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
which point through sleeper will be reserved if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, Qeneral Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoopeb, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

Desert Land,

Jew!

We make them in all
manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.

oe
Make

We rule them to order

Notice Tor
f inal Proof.
o.

4.

Publication.-S-

United States Land Office,

Santa Fe, N. M.,
September 11, 1895,
Notioe is hereby given that C. Leon Allison, of Santa Fe county, has filed notice
of intention to make proof on his desert- land claim, No. 34!), for the i e 'i, n M
and lot 3, section 3, tp 16 n, r 9 e, before
the register or receiver at Santa r e, W
M., on Saturday, the 19th day of October,
1895.

He names the following witnesses to
prove the oomplete irrigation and reola
motion of said land: Matthias J. Nagle,
Tiburcio Montoya, Jefferson Hill, Diego
Gonzales, all of Santa Fe, N. M,
James H. Walkeb,
Register,

A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal

pOMPLEXIOM
U POWDER. !

TIME

pozzois
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

TJK.JBTj.Ej.

In effect August 4, 1895.

Inilit upon having th

NORTH AND EAST.

genuine.

IT 18 FOR 8ALE EVERYWHERE.

job work:
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

BOOK WORK

.

A Fire Curtain of Water.

Read up
I

Read down

i

8

Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 7:50 pl2:30a
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An effective device for the protection
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n
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stand.) .
Tessa pouted a little at the reply, bronze metal, slightly curved. At each
such
and consoled herself by going out to end of the arms is a ball nozzle,
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Architect & Contractor
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We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

DEBILITY, Etc.
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LEGAL BLANKS
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Globe-Democr-

Modern Methods,

Skilled Meohanios
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"Three Classes of Men'

1

Ar.-Sa-
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Electro-Medic-
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We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the-las- t
legislature.

Plans and apeoinoations farnishea
on application. Correspondence

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.
Santa Fe.

H, M.

SATURDAY,

OCTOBER

5.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Kat ice

Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no atUwition.

Advertising-

-

Kates.

Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-cants per line each insertion.
live
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
Inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
time
run, position, number of
length of etc.
changes,
One copy otdy of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
that) $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
other dav" advertisements.

in this city. If anyone is sufficiently interested, he can trace every dollar of that

lawyer-editor-

lawyer-editor-

METKKOLOGICAL.

0. S. Drhaktmbni of Aqbicultubk,
WHATUKH BUHKAU OFFICE OF OhSBHVBR
Santa Fe, October 4. 1895.
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Vr e g uiATrili7
Are you taking Simmons Liver Reg
OF LIVER MEDI
ulator, the KING
CINES?" That is what our reader
want, and nothing but that. It is the
same old friend to which the old folks
pinned their faith and were never dis
appointed. But another good recom
mendation for it is, that it is better
than Pills, never gripes, never weak
ens, but works in such an easy and
natural way just like nature iteelf, that
relief comes quick and sure, and one
feels new ad over. It never fails.
Everybody needs take a liver remedy,
xd everyone should take only Simmons Liver Regulator.

Be sure you get it. The Bed
on the wrapper. J. H. Zeilia &
Go Philadelphia.
g

EXCHANGE HOTEL
J. T.
$2,10 Per

FORSHA,

Prop.

Day.srSSw

llosl- -

PltV.
iKItt

Special rates by the week or month
for table board, with or without
room.

riottitnr

to Order

(fart

SOL. SPIEQELBERGr,

BEITS FURNISHER
AND

CLOTHIER.
Carry a full and select line of HATH,
CAI'M, (iLOVES, etc., and everyeitabllah-meu- t.
thing found in a
firnt-cla- aa

s

aodi-dent-

lawyer-editor-

lawyer-editor-

long-eare-

Awarded
World" Fair.

its attention

the question will then be
s
on the facts. These
also
money through the bank records into well know that they, or Mr. Catron, or
labor aud materials as aforesaid. Gov. any member of the bar of the supreme
oonrt can file an information against the
Makes a Clean Breast of the Davis Thornton
writer and secure an investigation, a la
NKVKB IIEAHD OF ANY MONEY
Commutation Served as Attorney
Catron & Spiess case,
unthis
with
in connection
commutation
and Was Paid For It.
BY THE BUPBEME OODET
til the watchful Commissioner Hudson into his
oondnot, and it will
professional
unearthed this astounding "soandal," and make no difference who the man is that
WHAT'S CATRON'S CASE TO DO WITH IT?
the imputation that he participated in tiles the information the
question will
the fee paid me by David is as baseless as
be wholly upon the faots, testimony or
Invites the Bar Association to Investi it is brutal.
If there had been any oollusion be- records ho bases his information upon.
tween the governor and myself in this Let ns let the Catron oase stand on its
gate -- Gov. Thornton's Pardon
matter the commutation would have been merits and let the Davis case be fully inA Satisfactory-ComparisonRecord
asked fur and granted at onoe after my vestigated by either the Bar association
or supreme coort on its own merits, reemployment in March, 1891, and the balance of my fee would have been earned at gardless of the Catron case. Of this one
thing these gentlemen may be assured,
once instead of allowing the money to
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
in Supt. Bergmaun's hands for that the writer will not seek to suppress
Santa Fe, N. M., Oet. 4, '95. My atten about seventeen months, and even then investigation or to slap the supreme
for nearly thirty days after commutation oonrt in the face by allowing his friends
tion has been called to some correspondto attempt to secure his vindication by
ence in the Albuquerque Citizen and the had been granted.
As the governor did not know of my eleotion as president of the Bar associaLas Vegas Optic during the current week connection with the case for seventeen tion when he is under grave charges of
of perjury, or
touching the commutation of the sentence months after I had received a retainer attempt at subornation
conof Conviot Davis, and I noted what the therein, aud as he did not know that I any other charges of unprofessional
duct.
nearNew Mexican had to say in that connec- had received any fee whatever until
not
hesitate to
Let these gontlemen
two months after the commutation, I
tion. Inasmuch as the Citizen's corre- ly
am at ntter loss to comprehend the devil- have the Davis case investigated, and it
no difference which one of the
spondent implies crookedness near the ish spirit that charges him with corrup- will make
s
files
the information,
or
tion
and
office
talks
indifferently
governor's
whether or not it is the one whose chief
COLLUSION THEREIN.
about "ugly facts" and "a very bad look
feat at the practice of law was in quashGov. Thornton, like every other exec- ing a dozen or so indictments againBt
on the case," while the Optic's correexerutive from the president down, has
himself on the files of the olerk's office
spondent says "it is thought that Gov. cised the
benign prerogative that is a the question will be wholly npon the
Thornton can be implicated in the scan
office
peouliar attribute of the executive
facts.
to his detriment," a somedal
that of pardon in a number of cases,
No, gentlemen, the Catron oase can not
of
of
one
no
either
in
them,
or detracted from by
pardon be
what more extended statement of the but
did
or
coinra'nttttion,
my indorsement, any reference to. the Davis oase or the
facts than the New Mexican gave ought
recommendation or request appear. My writer. ?
Kespeotfnlly,
:
to be made in justice to an upright ex connection wi'.h this oase was very largely
J. H. Obist.
due to requests from two souroes, one
ecutive and a olean administration.
I am not
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Ordinarily norther Qov. Thornton, nor from Baltimore, and the other
fee paid me
his friends, nor any of the Democratic at liberty to mention. The and
it was
waB for my expenses and labor,
administration, federal, territorial, coun- a transaction wholly between Davis, his
A speoial meeting of the W. B. T. is
ty or city, would display good judgment sisters who sent the mouey aud his attor- called for 2:30 Monday afternoon.
or serve the publlo interest by noting ney.
At the Exchange: O. W. Dnun, San
s
The
anything the
question Gov.
partisan and
s
untruthful Santa le
say in Thornton's right to pardon or commute Franoiscoj John Roper, T. F.Gleason and
the Citizen; bnt the people, generally, are without the consent or recommendation family, Alamosa; D. Elliott, Las Vegas.
jealous of the good name of the peniten- of the board of penitentiary commisProf. Perez has oonoluded to postpone
This contention is as well
tiary, ever since they have learned aud en- sioners.
the
usual Sunday afternoon plaza concert
of
the
is
as
which
its
since
fonnded
their
govname,
only
good
implication
joyed
the cleaning out of the Augean stables in ernor's corruption in the case. No law- nntil the weather dears up and old Sol
the days of Queen Ada, and the lawyer-editor- s yer but a "jackleg," and no editor but a once more asserts hi 3 supremacy in Santa
know they can reach the public blacksmith, would put himself in a posi- Fe.
ear aud obtain an audience better, and tion where people could
At the Palace: S. Burkhart, Albuquerperhaps only, by
BIDIOULE HIS IOMOBANOE.
C. M. Shannon, Arizona; M. H. Rogque;
OrCBYINO SCANDAL
If they would read section 3 of the
ers, Denver, W. A. Baloon, Arthur 0.
Act
the
would
learn
that
parthey
at the penitentiary, while they, like ganic
Ridgeway, Pueblo; G. H. Trembloy, Dissneaksbies, inferentially and lmplicative-l- y doning power rests solely in the governor
of Columbia; E.Abraham, Cincinnati;
trict
of
in this territory and any attempt
the
attack Gov. Thornton, or other memlegislatnre to control the exercise of that J. F. Pebbles, Colorado Springs.
bers of the Democratic administration.
power is a mere void and nugatory aot
The board of education and the teachWhen these
so shrewdly in contravention of the Organic law and
to conduct the city' sohools
adopt such deceptive means to seonre a hence what we commonly call unconsti- ers employed
will meet at the Claire hotel this evening
public audience they beoome as danger- tutional.
ous to the publio peace as was Satan to
Gov. Prince was in office four years to make final arrangements for the openEve's when he sat at her ear in the form after the passage of the law of 1889, which
of the school year, on Monday.
as
of an ugly toad. They are
resonrcefnl attempted to control the exercise of the ing
The outing which Rev. G. . Madden
nr. d similar in their methods as was that
pardoning power, and nobody ever heard
distinguished "father of liars" when he of the recognition of thatact by him in his started to take a few days ago reastonished Eve and got oonversewith and many pardons. Gov. Thornton has paid sulted rather disastrously. By an
attention from her through the month of no attention to it, and it has remained for
discharge of his gun, Mr. Madden
a snake. - It is because of the premises, the
blinded by their greed
to lose the first joiut of two of
is
as well as because of the fact that this is for
likely
'
to
see" Dogscandal,
the first apparent opportunity for mon- berrymongering
and "raise" him to write them his toes. Ho is now confined at home.
s
have selves down as
ger! ng scandal these
gentlemon by His friends will be sorry to learn of his
been able to seize npon since the advent discovering a
statute and callof Gov. Thornton's administration, that I ing the attention of the people of the mishap.
The new time card on the A., T. S. F.
think their insidious attack is worth ef- territory to it in connection with their
fectual repulse
railroad, to go into effect some time this
cry of Bcanual at the pen.
Inasmuch as this ugly attack has been month, will be so arranged that only two
WITH THE FACTS,
made on the integrity of Gov. Thornton I
lest the mongers grow in importance and feel, in the interests of fairness and jus- trains will be needed on the branch, one
in the day time connecting with Nos. 8
persistency by what they are feeding on tice, like going a little beyond a mere
and 1 to and from southern California,
refutation, to look at the governor's
with so much pleasure.
and one at night oonneoting with Nos. 1
BECOBD
GENERAL
To the faots then. The penitentiary
records show that on March 11, 1891, on the subject of pardons and see if ithas and 2 to and from Mexico, southern CaliDaviB received $250 from Baltimore. On been such, compared with his
predeces fornia and San Franoisoo.
the 17th following he wrote me a letter,
Mr. Henry Wood', one of the owners of
sors, as to make any single aot, suoh as
his
received
in
from
friends
he
had
saying
the Lone Star and other valuable mines in
the east Rome money to employ counsel the one in question, suspicious,
Gov. Prince pardoned thirty-fiv- e
con the Cochiti mining district, came in from
to present his case to the governor for
viots during his term. Eight of these Colorado
wonld
me
he
to
see
like
'that
and
pardon,
yesterday en route to Bland.
were
sentences
life
and many others were
with referenoe to the matter. I had never
He expects to meet his partner, Mr. Thos.
terms.
has
Uov. Thornton
par
heard of the man or the oase before. I for long
went out to see him. He stated his case doned seventeen daring the two and a H. Lowthian, in Santa Fe in a day or two
half
term
com
of
his
and
and will then go to Bland.
expired,
fully to me, and offered to pay me the mutedyears
six. Of his pardons six were one
Mr. W. F. Williams, of Kansas City, who
money to take his oase and prepare it for
terms, two were two year terms, six is oonnected with the new
presentation to the governor for pardon. year
placer mining
were
one
three
a
was
four
terms,
yenr
I told him I did not think that on his
statement of the case he was entitled to a year term and two. were five year terms, company on the Galisteo, came up from
thus
that all his pardonB were of Cerrillos this morning. He reports that
pardon, bnt that, if his statement of some five showing
year convicts or less, and the record his oompany will soon begin active opera
faots could be substantiated on investigashows that nearly all the pardons were of
tion, I thought I oonld get his time
tions developing its promising plaoer
a year or two by commutation. He sentences almost expired. The eight life
near Cerrillos.
then, on Maroh 17, 1891, gave me an order conviots pardoned by Prince alone far grounds
on Supt. Bergmann for $125 to pay for exceed in exercise of executive clemency
A Dastardly leed.
time and expenses of looking np some the sum total of Gov. Thornton's exercise
Abont 11 o'clook last night, Alberto
faots bearing on the case, and agreed to of that power.
As a matter of faot, Gov. Thornton's Sanchez smashed down the door of a
pay the balance of the money when any
pardon record is considerably less In bouse on Guadalupe street ooonpied by
result was accomplished in his favor.
A short time afterwards Davis told me number of cases and is far lesB in
an old lady named Enoarnaoion Appdaoa
IMPORTANCE OF THE OASES,
of a conversation he previously had with
me
to go to and he is entirely above and beyond re and made a general wreok of the contents
Judge MoFie and suggested to
of the honse. The old lady, although 70
Las Graces to see him and District Attorproaoh or criticism of any kind in this years old and sick, made her way down
ney Newoomb. I accordingly went and I
department of his executive office. The town and asked Marshal Gold for protecalso spent some time there
sensible and conservative people of the tion. The marshal and another officer at
LOOKING DP THE BICOBD
once went to the place and arrested the
territory ought to know and appreciate drunken brute. When
arraigned before
of hie trial and in talking with some this in justice to Uov. Thornton.
Justioe Borrego this morning, he pleadon
The
these
animus
of
the
attacks
other people about some faots oonnected
ed guilty to the charge, but said he
governor and on me is shown in the "didn't
with the case.
know what he did it for." He was
Optic s Santa, Fe correspondence, where let off with the
I also opened correspondence with sev- it is stated, "This district attorney is the
light sentence of sixty
eral people in different places where man who preferred charges for unprofes- days in jail.
Davis had lived since he has been in the sional conduct against Delegate Thos. B.
west two places in Colorado, one in Catron." What has the Catron oase to
Arizona, and at Finos Altos where the do with this one? His oase will be heard
orime was committed. During the seven- on its merits by the highest judicial
teen months that followed my employ- tribunal in the territory, and it is not and
ment and up to the time of the commu- will not be based on my testimony. I
tation in August, 1895, 1 wrote over fifty am not a witness to any of the faots npon
letters and made two trips away from which the charges are based. It can
home in the case.
make no difference who preferred the
I presented the matter to the governor charges if the testimony on which thoy
in
for the first time early
Augnst, 1895, are based is true. Let us await the
about seventeen months after my em- judgment of the supreme oonrt on that
I
then
told him testimony, most of which came out on
and
ployment by Davis,
the results of my Investigation into the trial of the Chavez murderers. I
Davis' general onaraoter since he had filed the original information and the
been in the west and into some facts con- testimony on which every word of it was
nected with the crime, and also that I based in the supreme court for its aotion,
took a personal interest in the matter be- and 1 then requested the oonrt to relieve
cause a college olassmate of mine in me of all further connection with the
Baltimore knew the Davis family there matter beoanse I had already oommented
and solicited my friendly influences in on it adversely to Messrs. Catron and
behalf of the oonvict. I asked for a com Spiess in the Chavez case. The supreme
mutation of his sentence, which, After a court referred the information aud testi
few days' consideration, Gov. Thornton, mony to a committee of five lawyers who
on Augnst 22, granted. It was not until formnlated the charges on the testimony
September 12 that I called for and re and not on my information in any parceived the other $125 doe me according ticular. The charges are the charges of
to the terms of my employment almost that committee, and not mine. The tes
That timony on which they are based is not
eighteen months prior thereto.
money was paid to me by cneek, was de- mine, not a line or word of it. What
posited to my credit in bank) and waB, difference does it make who filed this
with other money, cheoked ont in pay- testimony in the supreme courtf The
ment of labor and materials on my home question of the truth of the testimony
has nothing to do with the person who
called the attention of the oonrt to it.
s
aud the political
The
friends of Mr. Catron
MR. CRIST SPEARS OUT,
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Highest Honors
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Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
ALL HIMMOI' N1XKKAL WATER
The trade sopplied from one bottle to a
Mail orders promptly
carload.
filled

GUADALUPE

ST. - - - SANTA FE

SOCIETIES.
A. F. & A. M.

Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of each month at
7:30 o'oloek, in the Masonio hall, in the
Kahn block, San Francisco Bt. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
W. S. Habhodn, W. M.
F. S. Davis, Seo.

R.

Coronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the seeond Thnraday
evoning of eaoh month at 8 o'olook, in
Actlan hall.I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
J. B. Bbadt, Consnl Comdr.
J. B. BiOA, Clerk.
sa-

Too ean get engraved visiting cards at
the Nw Mexican, or have them printed
from yonr plate if yoo hare one.

I

SLEEP & REST
For Skin Tortured

BABIES
And Tired
In One
Application of

mcura

bath.
BfbidT Anns Treatment.-Warof
with CuTIci-tiBoap, ceutle application
mild dowa of Coti.
(,'lticura (ointment), and
now
blood
Kuolvknt
Cuba
(the
pnrinor).
UnH thtmwtiMH to Wfirld. BrtHih rtmnti
A Suva, 1, kinff fcilwirrf-k- t
, l.mxi

tr.ur

F. Hr.w.

rorrea

ry. All the taking novelties of the season are here. We exemplify fashion in
its highest sense. There is more to see
in our displuy than we oan tell. Jnst
bring yonr eyes and see for yourself.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A pure Grape Cream

A Card

from Sirs. Kirkman.

To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Fort Leavenworth, Has., Oot. 2, 1896.
In your paper of the 27th there is a

sensational article from Leavenworth,
giving a garbled account of the aoousa
tions against Capt. Eirkman. There is
no truth in the statements of said artiole
beyond the faot that Capt. Kirkman is
being tried for charges preferred against
him by Capt. Barrott. These oharges are
now awaiting the aotion of the oonrt,
which is held with closed doors, ana
totally inaccessible to newspaper reporters. This has so inoensed the reporters
of the Leavenworth Times that it has
given garbled aooonnts, out from whole
oloth, or furnished by those who are most
interested in spreading reports defama
tory to Capt. Kirkman's oharaoter and
reputation.
For the sake of justice and the honor
of the service, I trust you will not here
after publish any articles relating to the
trial unless vonohed for, and attested to,
by reputable, truthful and respectable
persons. Kespeotfnlly yours,
L. A. KlBEMAN

S- - WBDEIjES,
WHOLESALE OKALEB IN

..

An

DEALERS IN

Imported and Domestic
PRODUCE, FRESH FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES.

showed no baking powder

For

at a Bargain.

Male

Good No. 1 first-clabar and fixtures,
t,
and one good combination bil

liard and pool table, for sale cheap for
cash. Apply at iLxohange office.

HAY

Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the
rado saloon.

JISTJD

Our Confections are Always Fresh.
-

Colo-

PAWTBV MADK TO ORDER.

H. B. CART WRIGHT & BRO

The World's Fair Tests

pare or so great ia leav
balagpower as the RoyaL

-

..

a
tis
DHKCRT.
IW. 4 nmpnu

Mrs. Bush has fitted up the Lehman
SDieeelbers houBe with comfortable Bittine and .dining rooms and resumed
keeping boarders. She will give single
meals or take boarders by the day, week
or month. For terms apply to Mrs. m,
Bush, Santa Fe, N. M.
John MoCullough Havana olgars at
Colorado saloon.

SO

-

.

Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
New Mexico.
Oanta Fe,

Small Holding Claims.

Judge E. F. Best, assistant commissioner of the general land offioe, writes
the register and receiver of the local land
offioe as follows:
"In referenoe to yenr various inquiries
as to the proper method of making
proof under the aot of Maroh 3, 1891, as
amended by the aot of Feb. 21, 1893, you
are advised that a circular ot instruo
tions in regard to the small holdings re
ferred to in said aots, has been prepared,
of whioh oopies will be sent you as soon
as a supply can be printed."

Trims.

Grocerie. ait

Hot weather proves depressing to those CAKKS
whose blood is poor. Hnoh people should
enrich their blood with Hood's Harsa
parilla.

All principal lines being bought direct from manufacturers In
':
carload lots, we are enabled to make the lowest prices
to close buyers.

"

lv

POTATOES AND FLOUR SPECIALTIES
DAVID 8. LOWITZKI
Dealer in

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS IN SANTA FE FOB
Oliver & Imboden Company, Patent Imperial Flour.
Mosca Hilling & Elevator Company, Homestead and Jawel Flour.
3. W. Brown & Co., Dew Drop Brand Canned Fruit, Fish and Vegetables.
Chase & Sanborn, Fine Coffees and Teas.
Goods for campers and out of town customers

AND QUEENSWARE

FURNITURE

without extra charge. Mail orders solicited.

TELEPHONE

NEW AND SECOND HAND.

carefully packed

NO- -

4.

Hlghedt Cash Prices Paid for Second
Hand UoodB.

....

GOODS SOLD ON SMALL COMMISSION OR
EASY PAYMENTS

J.C. SCHUMANN,
Boots, Shoes &
Leather
Findings.
States
ft Packard
th
Agent

BANK

of the United

Sole

President

Palen

J. H. Vaughn

MOTHERS

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.

Vine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

Designated Depositary

This winter balls will claim their nsnal
pluoe on the schedule and ladies must be
ready for them. Soon preparations involve liberal selections from our stock of
jewelry. We shine and sparkle with a
brilliancy that eolipBes everything. Like
the belle of the ball we are beyoud rival-

ip

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

FOB

IF1 IB. IN". iMT.

mm

FIRST NATIONAL

HENRY KRIOK.

S. SPITZ, The Jeweller.

-

8antaF:

Ohoea.

Ourt

for

tow

-

Cashier
WOTTKRIKO Bi:HOBF,R, fWwldfBt.

lawyer-editor-

OAK

NOT

BELITTLE

THE OHABOES

against him by attacking the person who
merely started investigation into testi
mony not his own. The Catron oase will
doubtless be fully investigated regardless
whether the writer is guilty of unprofes
sional conduct or not. Let as leave the
Catron case to the supreme oonrt, and
the oase of the Davis commutation to
stand on its own faots. There ia no relation between them and they can not be
so entangled as to detract from the
gravity of the Catron case.
The uptio s correspondent also says
there is tali among lawyers of bringing
the Davis case to the notioe of the Bar
association. Now those gentlemen well
know that each a course is open to any
momber of that association. If he thinks
a member has violated his professional
doty it is his right as well as his doty to
bring the violator to aoconnt before the
association, and it will make no difference
who the man is that brings the matter to

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,

STERLING BICYCLES.
FIVE

rnSTM

BiaWBIS

money-make-

BOCIHM

Ot

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MAsnvioTuaaas of

Sterling; frame never b aokle,
Sterling spokei don't break,
Sterling bearings run true,
Sterling sprockets quickly canged,
work
can't
loose,
Sterling; riders never change mounts,
Sterling cranks
Sterling wheels win the races.
Sterling forks are strongest.
Arliona. ,
Sterling agent wanted in every town In New Mexiconoand
wait here."
Heat of referenoe required. "We carry the atook
'
The Sterling agency la a
r.

PINNEY & ROBINOON.
Jobber of Bicyole and Sundries',
1618 N. Second Ave., Phoenix,

AMD

Aria.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue,

-

- Santa Fe N. M.

